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In a bald

spot of
bother
IS name is not yet listed
on the Advanced Hair
website alongside Greg
Matthews and Shane
Warne but we can reveal
Raiders star Terry Campese is poised
to join the "Yeah Yeah" club.
The follicularly challenged rugby
league star has been in negotiations
with an Advanced Hair bigwig,
excuse the pun, and will soon join
the company's stable of formerly
balding stars.
Campese yesterday told Sport
Confidential he was undergoing
treatment for male pattern baldness.
"Yeah, yeah," Campese joked.
"A couple of the Foot' Show
blokes were paying me out when I
was on a few weeks back and
Advanced Hair contacted my
manager the next day.

"I thought 'why not?'."
And, rather than pay him out as
you would expect, Campese's
teammates are following his lead.
"We are the baldest team in the
NRL," Campese said. "A few of the
boys have inquired about it and will
be going in for treatment with me."
But Campese reckons Troy
Thompson is far beyond help.
"Thommo has tried everything on
the market," Campese said.
"He has rubbed all sorts of things
into his head.
"He went to Advanced Hair and
they told him they couldn't do
anything for him.
"I think he should start wearing
his headgear in public."

DEPARTING Roosters prop Mark
O'Meley thought he was losing his
mind on Thursday night when he

spotted a couple of deer roaming the
streets of suburban Miranda.
"I came home and told Sandy and
the kids but they didn't believe me,"
O'Meley said.
"She asked me if I saw Santa
Claus too."
After being ridiculed by his family,
the 1(_)5kg prop had a quiet laugh

when sons Nick and Jake's school
was shut down on Friday because a
couple of wild deer had invaded the
playground.
"I told Sandy to go out and look
for Santa," he said.
"I knew I wasn't seeing things."

FORGOTTEN Shark Brett Kearney
is expected to sign for a UK-based
club this week.
We have been told the money on
offer in the English Super League was
simply too good for the fullback
to ignore. Kearney has missed most
of the year with a leg injury.

WE WERE interested to see Willie
Mason having a not-so-quiet word
with Mitchell Aubusson when the
Roosters centre was sin-binned on
Sunday. We have learned Willie
wasn't offering Aubbo his
condolences but telling him to take
his time leaving the field because the
Roosters were "buggered".
FORMER Raiders wrecking ball
Jason Williams will arrive in Sydney
this month to begin a boxing career.
The 114kg destroyer, who has
boxed in the past, will train full-time
with Caringbah glove man Losh
Matthews, who is scouring Australia
for Williams' first victim.
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Yeah Yeah: Terry Campese (top) displays his thinning thatch, while Adrian Purtell
(above, left) and Troy Thompson may also be potential clients for Advanced Hair
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